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Abstract:  
The present investigation contemplates the study of four glaciers: two rock glaciers, one 
debris-covered glacier and another debris-free glacier, all of them located in the Maipo River 
basin in the central mountain range of Chile. Two of the glaciers in the research are part of a 
glacier monitoring study carried out by the Anglo American Sur mining company, which 
began in 2008. The objective of the company has been to study and obtain the necessary 
information to establish a base line of glaciers. The other two glaciers are also located in the 
same hydrographic basin, sub-basin of El Volcán River, La Engorda estuary. The importance 
of this sub-basin is the waters are an important part of the drinking water supply of the 
megacity of Santiago. An important need is to estimate the water contribution to the basin. 
This research will aid in sustainable planning and development in the basin that holds the 
majority of the population and supports also a large economic activity in Santiago of Chile.  
 
The general objective is to determine the optimal method to know the magnitude of the 
surface displacement of rock glaciers, debris-covered and debris-free, of very slow 
displacement (rock glaciers), applying image analysis techniques on UAV and satellite 
imagery to establish the surface displacements in these glaciers. 
 
Part of the objective of the research proposed is to enrich the studies to estimate the surface 
velocities of glacier displacement with techniques that allow improving their results. This will 
support the results of surface velocities obtained to date, and promote better estimates 
glacier mass balances and the water regimes of a specific river basin. 
 
Available Means:  
The materials available for the investigation will be provided by the companies Geoestudios 
S.A. and the Anglo American Sur company. Part of the research that will be carried out in the 
doctoral program, will allow supporting the integration of studies of glacier mass balance and 
water supply of a glacier basin. The studies that Anglo American Sur Company develops 
comply with the requirements of environmental permits applicable to any initiative and 
expansion and investment that the company wants to develop.  
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